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Outstanding:  

- Chapter must produce four alumni publications and host four alumni events. 

Exceeds Expectations:  

- Chapter must produce three alumni publications and host three alumni events. 

Meets Expectations:  

- Chapter must produce two alumni Publications and host two alumni events. 

 

 

Notes: 

 

Topics Details 

Reporting Alumni Events You may use the Checklist app on 

ChapterSpot.  

Alumni Publications Newsletters, feature stories, or alumni 

spotlights would apply as appropriate 

publications. See examples on the next page. 

Alumni Events An alumni event is an organized & 

coordinated event is hosted by the chapter or 

colony. It is alumni focused & would consist 

of some formal gathering.  
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Alumni Events 

 

Timing – this is an important factor when planning out an event. Sometimes it takes a while to 

get all the logistical pieces of an event together. You’ll want to begin planning the framework of 

an event about two months out.  

 

The following is considered an alumni event: 

- A coordinated golf outing with several alumni in attendance. 

- A homecoming weekend (hosting a dinner, tailgate, golf outing, UG introduction/chapter 

overview). 

- A coordinated event that is hosted by the resident council. The Vice President of Alumni 

Relations led the effort. Multiple alumni are in attendance.  

- A BBQ dinner hosted by the chapter would work.  

 

The following are considered to NOT be alumni events: 

- Alumni attending a chapter meeting. 

- Alumni showing up to a weekend football tailgate. 

- Writing an alumni newsletter. 

- Event put on by alumni. The chapter plans out ways to engage alumni – not the other 

way around.  
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Alumni Publications 

 

A few ideas of alumni publications could be as follows; newsletters, alumni spotlights (on social 

media/news feature, video highlight of alumni events, etc.  

 

Here are some examples: 

 

- Newsletters (longer than a one-page word document) – includes a focal story/update. 

May include a review of the semester alumni events or chapter successes. Should 

include some imaging of those events. Partial example: 
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- Alumni Spotlights – should include an image of the alumni being spotlighted as well as 

content around what their profession/hometown/initiation year was while in the chapter. 

May be posted on a social media platform, a chapter website page or sent out via 

email/mailer.  

 

 
- Video highlights – should include a recap of an event with alumni in attendance. Should 

show images/footage of the event itself. Chapter may want to consider having a voice 

over to narrate the story/highlights of that video.  

 


